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STATE CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE 
 
Preparing for the Celebration of Easter 
The repentance and cleansing of sin is a central aspect of our Lenten observance. We begin 
Lent by receiving ashes as a sign of repentance, and we utilize the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation to be specifically cleansed of our sins. But further to that we also rely upon the 
three pillars of Lenten observance; prayer, almsgiving and fasting, to avoid those things that 
distract us from fully focusing on God, in our lives. Lent is a time for us to honestly look at 
how we live our lives to see what is life-giving and what is not. 
 
And one of the most important ways that we can better understand ourselves and our 
relationship with God is to seek solitude; solitude from others as well as solitude from 
technology and other distractions, so that we can listen to the voice of God who calls us into 
a deeper, more loving relationship with Him. 
 
Jesus offers us an example of how this can be done, during this Lenten preparation. When 
Jesus was led by the Spirit into the solitude of the wilderness, where he fasted and prayed for 
40 days and nights, He prepared himself for his public ministry. In this solitary place, Jesus 
used fasting and prayer as the primary means of helping him to focus on his mission. Of 
course, the devil tried to discourage him; but, Jesus did not give up, and that gives us the 
example of how we are to experience our Lenten observances. Lent offers us the opportunity 
to do what Jesus did, and endure the struggle. 
 
Spiritually, in Lent we go out into the desert with Jesus, fasting and praying, perhaps facing 
times of temptation or times when the ways of the world distract us from our goal of 
focusing on God. But we go out to come back with the friendship, love and strength of the 
one who is at our side in all our times of struggle. 
 
And in following Jesus, we fast, for fasting is much more than just giving up food, eating fish 
on Friday and avoiding chocolate. Fasting should not be about losing those ‘five pounds.’ 
From a spiritual perspective, fasting is about self-denial so that it becomes easier to say, ‘no’ 
to self and ‘yes’ to God and others. It is an opportunity to put aside the ways of the world 
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that regularly hinder our focus on God, and to give ourselves over to God for these 40 days. And, of course, the hope is 
that when we start to spend more time with God, in prayer and meditation, that we begin to appreciate that closeness 
with God and desire to maintain that closeness when Lent comes to an end. 
 
And, returning to that image of Jesus fasting and praying in the desert, we are reminded that scripture tells us of Jesus’ 
habit of going off by himself to pray regularly. Whenever he was tired from the curing of many people or performing 
other miracles, He would repeat what he did in the desert and find time for solitude and prayer. These are things that 
he needed, to rejuvenate himself, and we also need to make sure that, every day, we find time to go off by ourselves, 
shut out all distractions, and spend time with God. In Lent, we are called to change our lives for 40 days, to build a 
better relationship with God, but the aim of that 40-day change is not to get to Easter and forget about our need to 
change our lives. Our aim of Lent is to learn how wonderful it is to live in a close relationship with God and to then take 
what we have learned and use it for the rest of our lives. 
 
May God Bless you and keep you safe. 
 
 
 
 

STATE DEPUTY’S MESSAGE 
 
Greetings Your Excellencies, Reverend Fathers, Worthy Officers, my Brother Knights. 
 
 On February 16th, I attended a webinar where the Worthy Supreme Knight-elect, Patrick Kelly gave his opening 
address. It was quite an emotional event as the Worthy Supreme Knight Carl Anderson “passed along the gavel” so to 
speak. The Worthy Supreme Knight Carl Anderson has served in this role for 20 years. And we should recognize his 
unwavering devotion to the Order and the Church during his years in Leadership and service (if we were together, long 
applause would be here and very well-deserved). WSK-e Patrick Kelly has 3 initial goals to start with. Membership 
Growth being #1. We need to promote Online membership. We need to get these new members into our Councils 
using the Combined Exemplification video. We need to help develop their faith and devotion to the Church; the Into 
the Breach Video series was a tool mentioned. Other tools to help men build stronger families are being considered. 
The second goal/Challenge is recognizing the Hostile Culture we live in; we continue to fight for the Right to Life and 
our Religious Liberties. We are under constant attack. As members of the Knights of Columbus, we need to continue to 
push for these rights for all. The 3rd is Insurance, being competitive in the market today. We need to help our Agency 
staff to share the products we offer with those in need of them. WSK-e Patrick Kelly spoke of the new Blessed Michael 
McGivney Prayer Hour (details have since been emailed to all and are on the State webpage).  
 
 As we approach the end of February, many critical forms are now due (or way past due). Please, Please, 
Please. Please complete ALL of the forms as soon as possible. Form 185 & 365 will still be accepted. Form 1295 and 
1728 are just a little past due. These 2 forms are essential for the Status of the Councils AND of the Order. (Required to 
maintain Charitable Status under Federal tax law purposes.) If you require any assistance in completing any of these 
forms, please do not hesitate to ask any State Board Officer or your District Deputy. These are critical. Please don’t 
forget to include the amounts you donated as part of the Charity Appeal assessments for TeenAid and the Special 
Olympics ($1 / member). You can resubmit forms if you find you missed or under-estimated your volunteer hours or 
donations.  
 
 We are about 7 weeks away from our 99th Annual State Convention. Our theme will be “In the Footsteps of the 
Father”. I am hoping all Councils have received the initial package emailed to them. If you have NOT yet received it, 
please contact WSES Gerry at the State Office as soon as possible (email at office@kofcsask.com). And you may need 
to update the information on the State Roster. We are still in the initial planning stages of the event. So, please be 
patient with us. But be prepared to attend the event, to put forward resolutions, to provide names of delegates for the 
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Supreme Convention, and to share names for the necrology reports as well as other information requested. An extra 
note: for the State Convention delegates, please include your phone number and email address; make sure they are 
clear. I am expecting we will need to use a service similar to last year’s event, where we have a contact number for 
each voting delegate. So please be sure these are clear and accurate so we can avoid any delays or errors when the 
event takes place. 
 
 Programs. I know we have some Councils doing many great programs. And I commend you for doing them 
during these trying times. I would ask that you do the reports for Supreme as well as send in reports and any State 
Single Project Award applications to WSGPD Eugene Achtimechuk for consideration. I am also aware that many 
Councils are struggling to find ideas. On Sunday, February 21st, I invited the State Team and District Deputies to share 
with all the Councils. The Canadian “Supreme Team” is hosting the 2nd Canadian Success Stories event webinar. This 
webinar shares Council success stories with all the jurisdictions in Canada. We know we have some good activities 
happening in Saskatchewan. But we also know we have many Councils who are struggling for ideas. This is an event 
you want to attend to learn what IS WORKING in other jurisdictions in Canada. I know I was impressed with some ideas 
I saw during the first event. This event will take place on Saturday, February 27th at noon Sask time. Please register 
ASAP so you receive the link and the reminders for the event.  

 
As more Council have meetings (mainly virtually), please feel free to send me a link. I have popped into a few 

meetings; saying “hello” is the goal. Being it is a challenge for me to get out and mingle, I am doing what I can to make 
myself available for people who do have questions. Depending on the night, it may just be a “cameo appearance”, but I 
will try to support as many events online as possible. Also, if there are any public events (following proper SHA 
protocols), let me know. Again, I will do what I can to support the events. (my email is statedeputy@kofcsask.com). 

 
Social Media. I have been encouraging every Council to set up a Facebook page or have at least one or two 

members using it, promoting Council activities with it. Well, I figured if I am going to ask the members to do it, I should 
lead by example. So, I have set up my own Facebook account, Instagram and Messenger. Joseph Riffel, nothing fancy. 
Now, do not expect me to post things every day or respond immediately to your posts. But I do plan to learn how to 
use it, to promote the Knights of Columbus and share some personal highlights as time allows. If you send me an invite, 
make sure you list Knights of Columbus somewhere on your page, so I know who you are. If I deny, please accept my 
apologies, and resend if able. Maybe we can all learn together how to use these platforms positively for the Good of 
the Order.  

 
On the morning of March 13th, the Annual KofC State Men’s Spiritual Enrichment will take place in a virtual 

setting. Please mark your calendars to register/attend/participate. Details are on the State Webpage. The event will be 
free (donations are always accepted).  

 
MCGIVNEY2020 - FREE online membership until June 30th, 2021. It seems we have not been sharing this 

opportunity with any of the potential candidates we know of who could benefit from joining the Order. Please consider 
looking through your contact list or email list for just 5 members, to reach out to them and invite them. This free 
opportunity is a blessing for those interested in joining the Order. Now is always the best opportunity to show the men 
in our Parishes, in our Faith Communities and neighbourhoods, to share what we are about. We just need to let them 
know of this FREE opportunity. We need to share these simple benefits with them: *They can try us out for no cost, no 
commitment. It's free for one year; *They will receive all the benefits of being a member (Monthly magazine; 
educational emails about the Order and our recently Beatified Founder the Blessed Michael McGivney; our Insurance 
& Financial opportunities…); *Share the “Fraternal Benefits” flyer #2773 with them too. PLEASE share the PROMO 
CODE: MCGIVNEY2020 with any eligible man and his family. (Note: also share your Council # and the proposer’s 
membership number with him). Posters, elevator speeches, and car-window cards have been shared with the District 
Deputies and are on the State webpage. Also, consider asking to have the poster added to the Parish email blasts. 
 

Supreme continues to offer regular training webinars. These are fantastic opportunities for ALL members (not 
just executive members) to learn more about various topics available: Succession, Recruiting in Pandemic, Retention, 
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Mystery of Forms, New Meeting Guidelines, are just a few of the topics offered in March. I do encourage all to attend a 
session or two or three. These sessions are offered in French and English; note days and times vary as many sessions 
are doubled each month. The menu for March has been posted on the State Webpage. Please take some time and 
consider attending even just one program a month to learn more about the topic. We are also investigating 
opportunities to have Cluster sessions or District Sessions. If you are looking for some specific training, please contact 
our State Trainer, Bro Bob Barkman (PSD) and he will work with you to assist as able. 

 
Fraternal Benefits Webinars. Dates are posted on the State Webpage. If a Council (or a District) cannot make it 

that night, consider reaching out to your Field Agent and propose hosting a local event. He can provide you with what 
he needs to be done to accommodate your needs and how you should be promoting the event. Please invite the parish 
community. Encourage men to watch WITH their wife; these are important for the COUPLE to learn, not just the man. 
 
Leave No Neighbour Behind. I have been making this plea since I started writing articles back in July. And I will not be 
stopping now or any time soon. Here are my regular challenges: 

 Have you reached out to a Brother Knight to see how he is doing? And did you do so without asking him for his dues?  

 Have you reached out to a neighbour just to say hi?  

 Have you reached out to your Parish Priest, even if just to shoot the breeze?  

 Have you invited a man (and his family) to join the Order? Why ask Now? Simple. We all know the Church will need our help to 
get bums in the benches after this crazy Covid pandemic ends. We all know it will take the efforts of the KofC and CWL to help 
get families back in the Churches. So, let us start now.  

 
Until the next time, Stay Safe, Stay Healthy, and keep up the GOoD work.  

 
Vivat Jesus! 
 
 

(Continued from page 3) 

 2020-2021 Calendar of Events  
EVENT PLACE DATES ADJUDICATION DATE 
Spiritual Enrichment 
weekend Council #8215 - online March 13, 2021  

Easter   Apr 4 2021; May 2nd Orth FYI 
99th State Convention Online April 16-18, 2021  
State Golf Spiritwood #5353 June 12-13, 2021  

    
 2021-2022 Calendar of Events  

EVENT PLACE DATES ADJUDICATION DATE 
Organizational meeting       
Clergy Sports Day       
Supreme Convention 139th Denver, Co ~ August 2-6th, 2021 Supreme 
Charity Appeal       
Mid-Term Meeting       
Sask Indoor Games Saskatoon Jan, 2022  
State Curling       
Spiritual Enrichment 
weekend     

  
Easter   Apr 17th 2022 ; Apr 24th Orth FYI 
100th State Convention Saskatoon Apr 29-May 1, 2022   
State Golf       

Vivat Jesus! 
Joseph Riffel 
Saskatchewan State Deputy 
#LNNB 
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Engaging and Retaining Members 
 
Below are some ideas for councils to use for engaging and retaining members. 

 Set up a phoning committee to contact all members to see how they are doing amid Covid-19- Leave No Neighbor 
Behind. 

 Obtain the email addresses of all members to better communicate with your members. 

 Send an electronic newsletter to all members. 

 Invite all members to Virtual meetings of the council. 

 Send birthday cards and anniversary cards to members by mail or electronically. 

 Invite all members to a live-streamed or YouTube Mass by providing details to the members. 

 Send an interest survey to members to get ideas of what they would like to see the council do now during Covid-19 
as well as ideas for when we can physically gather. 

 Send the information about the Spiritual Enrichment Virtual Event and encourage members to register. 

 Offer to assist senior members with errands, snow shovelling or other tasks as necessary. 

  Conduct some virtual social activities which are available such as cribbage or Kaiser tournaments. 

  Provide information on State programs such as Coats for Kids, Wheelchairs, Charitable Foundation Vocations En-
dowment, etc. to provide Knights with opportunities to exercise our first principle- Charity. 

  Offer information with links to the new degree. Many knights have not seen or heard about the new degree. 

 Now is a good time to manage the council roster. Organize a retention committee and contact all members to get 
feedback from the members as well as deal with transfers, reinstatements, and retention of all members. 

 Provide recruitment information to the members as well as the benefits flyer. 

 Provide a list of Council activities scheduled for the next few months. 

 Conduct a Parish Virtual Way of the Cross. Send an invitation to all Knights. 

  Provide information on a “Foods For Families’ program such as ’40 Cans For Lent’. 

  Conduct the ‘Into the Breach’ videos as a Lenten Activity in the parish and invite all Knights to participate. 
Vivat Jesus, 

 
Chris Bencharski- IPSD 
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SASKATCHEWAN STATE COUNCIL 
2020-2021 MEMBERSHIP 

INCENTIVES  
 

PER CAPITA INCENTIVE **A Council that attains Star 

Council this Columbian year ending June 30th, 2021 will receive $1.00 per billable 
member from State Council. ($2.00 per billable member for double star, $3.00 per 
billable member for triple star, etc.). Credit applied to account. 

The Council will be entered into a draw for $100.00. 

 
RECRUITER INCENTIVE 
 Recruiters who recruit 8 new members between July 1st, 2020 - June 30th, 2021 will 

receive a K of C watch or $100.00. 
 Recruiters who recruit 13 new members between July 1st, 2020 – June 30th 2021, 

will receive a K of C Jacket or $200. 
 Recruiters who recruit 15 members or more between July 1st, 2020 - June 30th, 

2021 will receive $250.00 
**Recruiter Reward is based on highest achieved level AND is Independent of 

quarterly incentives ** 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DISTRICT DEPUTY INCENTIVE 
District Deputies who achieve Star District Status by June 30th, 2021 will receive 

a K of C watch or $200.00 
 

CLUSTER TOP RECRUITER INCENTIVES:  
The top recruiter in each cluster who recruits 10 members or more between 

July 1st, 2020 - June 30th, 2021 will receive $150.00 
 

Quarter Incentives: Watch for Incentives for each Quarter. 
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 SASKATCHEWAN KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS  
MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT INCENTIVES 

 Third Quarter Incentives Announced 
  

JANUARY  FEBRUARY  MARCH 

2021 

     
 

RECRUITER INCENTIVES  
1. Recruiters who recruit members between January 1st –March 30th, 2021 will receive $15 per member 

that joins a Council or Online. (Yes, if a person signs up more, they get # times $15.) 
 

DISTRICT DEPUTY INCENTIVES:  
1. Each District Deputy who promotes and works with TWO of his councils to host 2 Combined 

Exemplifications of Charity, Unity & Fraternity (either done live or done virtually) between January 1st –
March 30th, 2021 with a minimum of 2 new members recruited will receive a Rosary and a golf shirt or 
$50.00. 

2. Each District Deputy who promotes and works with THREE of his councils to host 3 Combined 
Exemplifications of Charity, Unity & Fraternity (either done live or done virtually) between January 1st –
March 30th, 2021 with a minimum of 5 members recruited will receive a Rosary and a Watch or 
$100.00.  

(**Dates of events to be forwarded to SMD before the event, Form 450 must be completed following the 
event. State Council is willing to help promote the event once organized.) 

 

COUNCIL INCENTIVES: 
1. Councils that receive their membership quota by March 30th, 2021, will receive $150.00. 
2. Councils that receive 66% of their membership quota by March 30th, 2021, will receive $75.00. 
**Council can qualify for the higher incentive if one achieved previously.  

AND 
Councils reaching a minimum of 66% of Membership Quota and having completed 1 Fraternal Benefits 
evenings by March 30th, 2021, shall be placed in a random draw to receive 1 of 2 Centennial Plates 
provided by Canadian Regional Training Director Alain Cayer.  
AND 

Councils that recruit ONE new member that did not recruit a member last year (2019-2020) will also 
receive a $50 BONUS. 
 
COUNCIL FORM & S.E. COMPLIANCE INCENTIVES:  
**Councils that have completed/submitted: form 185, 365, 1728, 4584 and have all Officers Safe 
Environment compliant by March 31, 2021, will be entered into a draw (1 entry per Council) for 5 draws to 
receive $100/draw.  
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MAN GUNNED DOWN IN CHURCH CONSTRUCTION 
 RIOT IN PAKISTAN 

Nadeem Bhatti 
Christian Refugee Relief 
Knight of Columbus  
 

  
“Azeem is still unable to communicate and is half-paralyzed from the right shoulder down. It is almost one year since 
my son got shot in the head in the mob attack regarding the church construction dispute and he is still in bed,” said 
Gulzar Masih, his father. 
 
A small village in the district of east-central Punjab is home to around 120 Christians among a Muslim majority. The 
villagers have worked on agricultural farms since the time of partition. This community doesn’t have a church for reli-
gious gatherings. They either gather in a house where they barely fit; or are forced to travel several kilometres to go to 
church.  
 
Azeem, the father of an infant, is a tailor by profession. He donated his plot of land (with a legal certificate of owner-
ship) for a community church that shared a wall with the house of Muhammad Liaqat, a Muslim schoolteacher. Liaqat 
strongly opposed the intention of church construction in the village and instigated others to stop it.  
One evening Muhammad Liaqat and others equipped with firearms, sticks and axes, began to demolish the boundary 
wall that the Christians had begun to build. Upon the arrival of Gulzar Masih and some faithful others, who wanted to 
prevent the demolition, the attackers opened fire, seriously injuring three Christian men: namely Azeem, Sajjad and 
Razaq.  
 
CAPC learned in its representative’s recent visit to the family, that the court case has been withdrawn. “We are not rich 
enough to pursue lengthy court cases. There was a lot of pressure for a settlement. We had to give up because we 
have to continue to live in this community. A church building in our community is direly needed, but it can only happen 
if the district government allots someplace for this purpose. Without this, there is no hope.” said Azeem’s brother, 
Waseem.  
 
“Azeem is still under protracted medical care which is quite costly. Please do something for him; he needs continued 
support till he is back on his feet and able to earn his livelihood,” said his mother, looking at Azeem’s tear-filled eyes.  
Online News 
https://www.capc.life/index.php/2021/02/07/man-gunned-down-in-church-construction-riot-in-pakistan/ 
 

Canadian Aid to Persecuted Christians  
capersecutedchrisian@gmail.com 

https://www.capc.life/index.php/2021/02/07/man-gunned-down-in-church-construction-riot-in-pakistan/
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Canada-Wide Success Stories English Edition Vol. 2 
 

When: February 27th at 13:00 (1 pm) EST 
Where: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3503046656847798285 
Come join Regional Training Directors Wayne & Shawn, as they host the 
2nd edition of Canadian Council Success Stories using GoToWebinar from the 
comfort of your own easy chair. Share some fellowship with Brother Knights 
from coast to coast, engage in conversation & get some ideas from Councils 
willing to share their successes with all of us. Brothers share this invitation far 
& wide. We look forward to spending an hour or two with you all. Please pre-
register by clicking the link above. 
God bless & stay safe. 
 
Your Canadian Fraternal Mission Field Team 

 
 

Training 
I am forwarding the newest and current Training Menus for the Canada-wide Training 
Menu. Please note that the times are posted in EST and that there is a Facebook URL 
that can be referenced for members if they cannot remember what they did with the 
email and pdf, the FB Channel will always have the most current Schedule/Menu for 
training sessions. Please encourage our Brothers to follow the Facebook Page: https://
www.facebook.com/Kofc.CdeC 

 If there is a way to put the call 5 prospective people in their address books or con-
tact list every week and if they cannot if they could submit 5 names to State Mem-
bership Director so we can continue to grow our Councils and strengthen our Parish-
es. Is as simple as picking up the Phone/Cell Phone and calling 5 people and if they 
don’t want to join themselves would they know of other men or Families who 
might? 

Vivat Jesus 

Ryan DeHaan, 
Knights of Columbus - Regional Growth Director - Fraternal Mission Department 

E: Ryan.Dehaan@kofc.org 
P: 1 (203) 980-0518 | 1 (604) 872-2269 
W: www.kofc.org/joinus 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3503046656847798285
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FKofc.CdeC&data=04%7C01%7CRyan.DeHaan%40Kofc.Org%7Ca5dc0012258c48848cf708d8d47be867%7C8a4b69f88bb74be59eda6c40a157248c%7C0%7C0%7C637492975931206879%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJ
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FKofc.CdeC&data=04%7C01%7CRyan.DeHaan%40Kofc.Org%7Ca5dc0012258c48848cf708d8d47be867%7C8a4b69f88bb74be59eda6c40a157248c%7C0%7C0%7C637492975931206879%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJ
mailto:Ryan.Dehaan@kofc.org
http://www.kofc.org/joinus
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Training Schedule - March 2021 
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Blessed Michael McGivney Prayer Hour 
 

Celebrate the beatification of Blessed Michael McGivney 
through a special prayer hour open to the whole parish. 
Built around the Luminous Mysteries of the Rosary, the 
prayer hour features writings from recent popes and reflec-
tions on the life of Blessed Michael McGivney. The prayer 
hour is a way to invoke the intercession of the blessed 
Founder of the Knights of Columbus and to be inspired by 
his life and legacy. For Blessed Michael McGivney Prayer 
Hour program resources, visit www.kofc.org/
mcgivneyprayer 

http://www.kofc.org/mcgivneyprayer
http://www.kofc.org/mcgivneyprayer
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2020/2021 Membership 
 

Good morning my Brother Knights: 
 
If we are simply focusing on dues, then we have failed to see what the Order is about. Admittedly, dues are a part of 
the Order, but they are not the sole reason for the Order. Dues are to simply cover the basic operating costs of the 
Council. 
 
As we invite men to join the Order, what are we offering him? Consider a magazine subscription. If the man likes what 
he is getting, he will renew it if the price is right. But, if he feels it is a bad deal, then he won’t. Kids buy coffee at Star 
bucks for $4-$8 a cup, others go to Tim Horton’s and spend $2-$3. Others will go to McDonald's for the $1 special and 
only if it's $1. 
  
Our membership is the same. What are we offering the Man? Do we offer him a chance to develop his faith and be a 
part of a Fraternity? Do we offer him the benefits of our Insurance? Do we offer him opportunities to participate in the 
good works of the Order and then feel the rewards in our Hearts for the good deeds we have done? And, when 
compared to other service organizations, our annual dues are the cheapest by far. 
 
OR Is the only time we talk to him is when dues are owed? And we are calling him weekly asking then demanding the 
funds? 
 
Or have we been calling him regularly since the Pandemic started to see how he is doing? Ultimately, most new 
Knights have never been told in detail the expectations of being a member. And this is where we fail. 
  
Supreme has not issued Per Capita charges since last January. State Council has provided rebates in the last 2 Per 
Capita’s as well. Are the Councils reducing their Dues? Or are they considering applying the excess to help those that 
are in financial distress? Each Council can decide this on its own. It just needs to be fair to all Council members. This is 
why we question why we are encouraging Brother Knights to quickly withdraw from the Order: Is there anything we 
can do to invite them to stay? Many Councils are simply seeking the easiest route for the Council, not the best route 
for the member. 
  
Please don't feel like I am coming down on anyone here, but just some things to think about as we contact our Brother 
Knights. So, it is up to us to either show Compassion to our Brother Knights or to push them out the door. Do we want 
to see more men and their families in the Church? Or do we want to be part of the reason they don’t want to attend 
mass? Just like the 4th Degree regalia issue, we need to focus on the real purpose of the Order. Building up the 
Domestic Church and putting Faith in Action. 
  
As a side note, in recent years, Supreme has made changes to things to make the Order more Welcoming. The new 
Combined Exemplification can be done in public in the Church for all to see. The changes to the Council meetings. 
Slowly things are changing for the better. Patience is key. 
  
While I do appreciate the discussion, and many parts can be considered for further evaluation & deliberation, we need 
to review what we are doing now and how we are doing it. Are we being supportive of the Church and of the members 
or not? Just some food for thought. Here is the link to the video from the Supreme Knight on the ‘WHY’ of 
membership. https://vimeo.com/472800507 

  
Joe Riffel 
Saskatchewan State Deputy 
 
Brother Dan 
 --  
Vivat Jesus 

Dan W. Devers 
State Membership Director 
d.devers@sasktel.net  
306-789-8967 

Vivat Jesus! 
Joseph Riffel 
Saskatchewan State Deputy 
#LNNB 

https://vimeo.com/472800507
mailto:d.devers@sasktel.net
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Blessed Michael 
McGivney Pray for Us 

Agent of the Month 

January 2021 
 
 

  

 

 

  

Jared Frey 

Mark Lewans 
General Agent 
306-949-0270 

mark.lewans@kofc.org 
www.kofcinsurancesk.ca 

This month marks one year under COVID-19 restrictions. I, like many I think, thought this 
would last a couple of months and all of us would get back to normal. The reality is much 
different. Maybe some of you are working from home…maybe some will be working from 
home for the foreseeable future. I realize this has not been easy for many of you. When it 
began, I wondered how I would be able to help my brother Knights. But as restrictions were 
put in place, we were provided with a new way to meet with members virtually on our 
computers and we were given a number of tools to ensure that you, our members and your 
families, were served. 

Using these new tools, I have found that I am more efficient. I save travel time and can have 
more meetings in a day. I’ve found that many of you like the idea of meeting virtually. It’s less 
stressful for you to simply sit down in front of your computer, click on a few buttons and we 
can have a confidential conversation about your needs, wants and desires. For service issues I 
can meet much more quickly and have all the forms I might need to help you right at my 
fingertips…No more running out to the car to get a form only to find out my paper file is 
depleted. 

We’ve had our eApplication process for a while, and with pandemic restrictions members have 
found it very valuable to be able to sign electronically when we meet virtually. 

It’s been a very different year: We missed much of the solemnity of Holy Week and Easter with 
many of us either social distancing at church or live-streaming Mass; by summer we were able 
to get outside as long as we didn’t get too close to others who were out. Vacations were pretty 
much out of the question—I know I had a “stay-cation” with my family. By fall we had figured 
out how to deliver candy from a socially acceptable distance to those few trick or treaters who 
braved the night. Thanksgiving traditions of large family gatherings were taboo, and Christmas 
was so much smaller in 2020. Joyously we experienced the beatification of Blessed Michael 
McGivney. 

Now we’ve come full circle into 2021. The vaccine is on the way. Some of you have already 
received it. Looks like the light at the end of the tunnel, but we still have to be vigilant, still 
have to protect each other. 

I am most thankful to all of you. Many of you met with your agent this year and wanted to 
make sure your desire for financial security was up to date. It was his pleasure to take the time 
to analyze your situation and give you his recommendations. He looks forward to meeting with 
many more of you in the months ahead whether virtually or face to face. Please contact him if 
you have any questions; He is here to serve you, his members, and your families. 

I pray you will be safe and healthy. 

Vivat Jesus! 

http://www.kofcinsurancesk.ca
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Brother Knights: 
 
Forms: 
 Thank you to all the councils that submitted the following forms: 

 Form #10784 – Fraternal Programs Report Form 

 Form #STSP - State Council Service Program Awards Entry Form (Single Activity) 

  Form #10680 – Family of the Year Form 

 The deadline for receiving these forms at State Office is March 5, 2021. No exceptions. Late submissions will not 
be accepted. Submit the forms to programs@kofcsask.com. 

 All entries will be reviewed by the State Program Directors for award consideration at the next annual State 
Convention. 

 

Supreme Form Reminders - Please Submit These Important Annual Forms:  
 Form #185 – Report of Officers Chosen for the Term – due June 30. 

 Form #365 - Service Program Personnel Report - due August 1. 

 Form #1728 - Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity - due January 31. 

 Form #1295 - Semiannual Council Audit - due February 15. 

 Form #SP-7 – Columbian Award Application – due June 30. 

 Forms are available on the Supreme website kofc.org. 

 

Faith in Action (FIA) and Leave No Neighbor Behind (LNNB) Programs:  
 Councils should continue to promote and carry out FIA and LNNB programs. All required up-to-date information 

and forms for these programs are on the Supreme website kofc.org. 

 This Fraternal Year has been challenging and a difficult time for many councils to carry out programs in their parish 

or their community. Below are some examples of programs councils in Saskatchewan have been able to do to 

date: 

 Coats for Kids 

 Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Contest 

 Lead the Rosary before Mass 

 LNNB – Members worked and maintained their K of C park 

 Nativity scene at the Church 

 Silent auction fundraiser – paintings by parish Priest 

 LNNB – Appreciation pizza supper for the local fire department 

 Into the Breach video series program 

 Assist the parish – Mass ministries, Church maintenance – inside and outside 

 Family Prayer Night 

 Family of the Month 

 Food for Families 

(Continued on page 15) 

mailto:programs@kofcsask.com
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 Blood Donations 

 Special Olympics – Truck Convoy, donations 

 Charitable Foundation – RSVP and Memorial donations for deceased members 

 Create a skating rink on the lake for the community to use 

 Purchase wheelchair(s) 

 LNNB – Phoning committee – contact your parish Priest, Brother Knights, parishioners and widows - find 

out how they are doing and if they need any help 

 There is many FIA, LNNB and parish/community-based programs councils can do – whether remotely, virtually or 

hybrid. Programs that families and parishioners can participate in. 

 Be mindful of the current Saskatchewan Health Authority restrictions – please respect them. Do not put yourself 

or others at risk of infection. 

 We are only a few weeks into Lent. Have you met with your pastor to discuss ways the council can support the 
parish during Lent? 

 Consider the following programs for your council to put their Faith in Action: 

 Holy Hour – praying the Sorrowful Mysteries as part of your Holy Hour of eucharistic adoration. 

 Into the Breach – a series of 12 motivational videos. 

 Food for Families – during Lent, remember those in need. 

 Blessed Michael McGivney Prayer Hour – new program. Open to the whole parish. For program resources, 
visit www.kofc.org/mcgivneyprayer. 

  

Safe Environment Compliant:  
 Safe Environment compliance is required for all awards, including the Star Council award. 

 To help ensure that your council is compliant for Fraternal Year-End, be sure to have all safe environment 
appointments made no later than May 1, 2021, as ALL safe environment requirements must be completed within 
30 days of appointment. 

 Remain compliant with updated Safe Environment requirements (see kofc.org for details).  
 

Upcoming State Events  
 Men’s Spiritual Retreat 2021 - Virtual - March 13 

 99th State Convention - Virtual - April 16-17 

 For more information on these events, please visit www.kofcsask.com. 

  
Thank you for all you do for the Knights.  
Stay Safe, Stay Healthy and Leave No Neighbor Behind. 
 

(Continued from page 14) 

Vivat Jesus 
Eugene Achtemichuk 
State General Program Director  

http://www.kofcsask.com
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Community Programs: 
 

 As we approach March 5, 2021, I want to remind Councils that Community Program projects are due at the 
State level for consideration for the State Council Service (Single Activity) Program Awards. Single activity projects can 
be sent to programs@kofcsask.com by March 5, 2021, to be eligible. We also encourage Councils to continue to send 
their Form 10784 – Fraternal Progress Report Form to fraternalmission@kofc.org and programs@kofcsask.com for 
those community activities that they have completed within Faith in Action programs.  

I would like to acknowledge at the time of this newsletter update, that I have noticed an increase in the 
number of 10784 forms that have been submitted in January and February, particularly related to the Helping Hands 
program. Activities that Councils are choosing to do related to the Helping Hands program have been quite broad. 
These range from delivery of used clothes to agencies in need, assisting with Meals on Wheels programs to deliver 
food to the elderly and checking with the elderly in our communities to ensure that they have all the supports that 
they need to live independently and safely during these COVID19 times.  

I attended the Community Directors Call for the Third Quarter hosted by Jason Porello from Supreme Office 
this past week. I want to pass on updates that I have received related to the Catholic Citizenship Essay Contest. The 
original due date for jurisdictions to submit to Supreme was February 15 but the date has now been extended to 
March 1, 2021. If there are any Councils that did participate in the Catholic Citizenship Essay Contest for 2020-2021 
then I would ask that you send your forms and essays to Jason.Porello @kofc.org by March 1. Councils may want to cc: 
me as the Saskatchewan Community Director/Chair of the Saskatchewan Knights of Columbus Essay Contest.  

I also wanted to make Councils and Districts aware that submission of the Basketball Freethrow competition 
forms/score sheets (1598) has been extended to May 7, 2021, by Supreme. Now, we often target our District and 
Regional competitions to be completed by the end of February for submission of scores to our State level in March. 
Hence, this seems quite a way off but given that I am not aware of any basketball competitions being offered so far this 
year, this may not be relevant.  

I am aware that at least one Council is considering participating in the Knights of Columbus Hockey Challenge. I 
have encouraged this Council to submit their forms by March 15, 2021. There may not be additional Councils who 
would be willing to host this Hockey Challenge event., but once again I would encourage those Councils that are 
participating in a Hockey Challenge this year to submit their forms within the next month.  

Councils can identify on their Form 10784 what activities they are doing as far as the Leave No Neighbour 
Behind (LNNB) campaign as this is an area of ongoing importance in our Order. Several Councils have been making an 
effort related to LNNB but they may not be documenting what they are doing as far as submitting the 10784 form. 
Councils are asked to submit examples of the LNNB campaign activities to Supreme by June 1, 2021. 

 Our Disaster Preparedness Program Chair Harvey Hill requested feedback from Councils in early February in 
the GK/FS Newsletter in terms of how Councils have adapted to offering service during COVID: 1. In terms of running 
meetings 2. Serving, maintaining fellowship, and supporting the Church. 3. Helping others 4. Plans if the vaccine rollout 
is longer than expected 5. How can State and Supreme better help Councils during this extraordinary period? Please 
contact Harvey at harveyhill@sasktel.net 

Finally, I would like to acknowledge and thank Br. Shawn Scherr, Program Chair – Coats for Kids for the great 
work that he and the Saskatchewan Knights of Columbus Charitable Foundation have done in developing a liaison with 
the Saskatoon Tribal Council to distribute winter coats to children/families in need. The Saskatoon Tribal Council 
planned to deliver 1500 food hampers to their community through the White Buffalo Lodge. This project involved 
teaming up with Saskatoon Tribal Council to deliver 50 boxes of coats to the inner-city community. Also, a further 9 
boxes of adult coats were provided to the homeless community in Saskatoon over the past two weeks to address the 
extreme winter temperatures we have experienced This served as an excellent example of charitable works serving the 
broader community.  

 
Fraternally, John Marshall 
Saskatchewan Knights of Columbus - Community Director 

mailto:programs@kofcsask.com
mailto:fraternalmission@kofc.org
mailto:programs@kofcsask.com
mailto:harveyhill@sasktel.net
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Coats for Kids Update (as of 21-Feb-2021)  
 

Well, it looks like we may be through the worst of winter (maybe)! In the spirit of "Leave No Neighbour Behind," I am 
happy to report on this important initiative.  
 
We have done what Knights do again this winter. Within the province, we took advantage of Supreme's offer - Buy a 
case of coats, get one free. We partnered with the State Board and the Saskatchewan Knights of Columbus Foundation 
putting up the monies to order the coats within the short window of this promotion. We were able to store the coats 
long enough for Councils to order at the reduced price. This went pretty smoothly with just a few small hiccups, but 
certainly worth the trouble. Special thanks to Brother Ron for his assistance with the storage of our orders.  
 
Accomplishments 

 1680 (140 cases) coats have been distributed within Saskatchewan with over 50 councils participating. 

 We partnered with White Buffalo Youth Lodge. They organized a food hamper distribution in February. This will 
also include the distribution of 600 coats delivered directly to homes in and around Saskatoon for those who need 
them.  

 Through another partnership with the Saskatoon Tribal Council, we are providing 70 cases to seven different First 
Nations communities around Saskatoon for a total of 840 coats. These coats were delivered to Saskatoon on 
February 19, 2021.  

 During the extreme cold, I received a call from White Buffalo Emergency Outreach Program who were driving 
around Saskatoon from 10 pm to 4 am every night looking for people needing shelter and protection from the 
cold. They were asking if we had any Adult sized coats. By chance, with our last order, they sent 9 cases of adult 
coats by mistake or by fate. I put out an email that evening for donations to pay for these coats, and again, the 
Knights came through. I had commitments for $2800 within hours. With a temperature of -38 and -54 wind chill 
the next morning, I dropped off 72 adult coats. They were thrilled to receive these. I advised them that we have 
more if they need them. I have kept two boxes in case another emergency arises.  

 
So far this year, 3240 kids, as well as a few adults, have a new, warm winter coat.  
 
Coats for Kids has been a huge success in these trying Covid times. I would like to personally thank all Brother Knights 
for making this a priority again. By far, it has been our most successful winter. Thanks also to the Councils involved, 
Saskatoon Chapter, Saskatchewan State Board and Saskatchewan Knights of Columbus Foundation.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Shawn Scherr 
State Coats for Kids/Wheelchair Foundation Chairman 
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Saskatoon Pro-life Fundraiser 
 
The Knights of Columbus In Support of Life annual fundraiser will proceed this year as a virtual event. Please note the 
date has changed to Mar 25th at 7:00 PM 
 
Mar 25th was chosen, as it is the Feast of the Annunciation, as well as the International Day of Prayer for the Unborn 
Child. 
 
The virtual event will be held on Zoom, with entertainment, presentations from the various groups we support, and an 
online auction. The auction will start on Mar 1st and close on March 25th at 9:00 PM. You will receive the zoom link to 
the gala shortly before March 25th.  
 
You must register to take part in the auction and gala. Visit this website http://www.queenshouse.org/?page_id=8806  
If the successful bid is $20.00 or more than the value of the item, the bidder will receive a charitable receipt for the 
difference. 
 
The 50/50 raffle has completely sold out. Our thanks to everyone who purchased tickets. We had several requests 
for tickets after we had sold out. 
 
We also thank the support of Queen’s House, as they will be providing us with the necessary technology to run the 
event. 
 
Registration is free and by registering you will be able to participate in the auction. We would appreciate a donation of 
$20.00 to participate in the zoom event but this is not a requirement. You can participate in the auction even if you do 
not plan to take in the zoom entertainment and presentations. 
 
Groups supported by the K of C In Support of Life committee in the past are Saskatoon Pregnancy Options Centre, Teen 
Aid, National Campus Life Network, Campaign Life, Alliance for Life, Fountain of Hope, Silent No More and Rachel’s 
Vineyard. 
 
For further information please contact John Cook at 306-477-1748 or Louis Roth at 306-249-2764, council rep, or 
email kofcisol@gmail.com or the Saskatchewan Knights of Columbus website kofsask.com 
 
Your brothers in Christ. 
John Cook 
Louis Roth 
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Into the Breach Video Series 
 
Father O’Leary Council 5104 will be presenting the Into Breach Series Video series this year via Zoom. All Knights and 
their families or anyone else is welcome to participate. We will do one video every 2 weeks based on the schedule be-
low. The only restriction is that there is a limit of 100 people who can participate in any session. 
 
There is a study guide that accompanies the video series. After the short video presentation, the moderator will lead a 
discussion based on one or more of the questions associated with the specific video presented. 
 
Depending on the number of participants the discussion will either be verbal or via the chat option in Zoom. 
 
The schedule for the sessions are on the next page. Each session starts at 7:00 pm: 

(Continued on page 21) 
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A trailer describing the series and the actual videos to be used in the sessions are provided in the link below. 
Into The Breach | A Knights of Columbus Effort (kofc.org) 
 
The Study Guide can be accessed at the following link. We won’t be going through every question in the book but will 
use the guide as a way to facilitate reflection on each video theme. 
 
Layout 1 (kofc.org) 
 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Harvey Hill at 306-280-2646 or 306-373-1955. You can also email 

him at harveyhill@sasktel.net. 

Date Theme Zoom Access Information 

03/04/2021 Leadership https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85784720129 

03/18/2021 Fatherhood https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84027286786 

04/01/2021 Family https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84027286786 

04/15/2021 Life https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81258397331 

05/06/2021 Prayer https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85839445162 

Summer Break 

09/16/2021 Suffering https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89691081393 

09/30/2021 Sacramental Life https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83111476465 

10/14/2021 Spiritual Warfare https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87696337968 

10/28/2021 Evangelization https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81928955883 

11/18/2021 The Cornerstone  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89838683753 

https://www.kofc.org/en/campaigns/into-the-breach.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/faith-in-action-programs/faith/into-the-breach/11059-into-the-breach-video-series-study-guide.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85784720129
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84027286786
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84027286786
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81258397331&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw1l2DWacLbxOOXbW707REOd
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85839445162&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw1wxaS3CfKZfhLRn2iSsNW7
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89691081393&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw3NdPvKKFeTUkyzbCl9ay-F
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83111476465&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw1qwu6Y9Y88irxMZ-d5TAM0
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87696337968&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw3gpz_uGX4c0A5m2oOyFgrZ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81928955883&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw0gbO7rn3y_nCv4uUDuu88r
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89838683753
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Public Relations and Communications Report 
 

Trivia  
(Answers may be found on our website). 
1. Who was State Deputy in 1977? 
2. What year was the Saskatchewan Knights of Columbus Charitable Foundation founded? 
3. Who was State Chaplain in 1974? 
4. How many people were both State Chaplain and State Deputy? 
5. What year was the first Council in Saskatchewan formed? 
6. Emmet F. Collins was State Deputy for which two States? 
7. Can someone submit a prayer request on the State website? 
8. Which Council has the most members? 
9. Which Council had their 100th Anniversary in 2020? 
10. How many Council have websites? 
 
Edition Article/Photo Submission Deadline  Publication Date  
March 2021 March 21, 2021   March 26, 2021 
April 2021 April 25, 2021   April 30, 2021 
 
Send Articles and Photos to Knightline Editor at editor@kofcsask.com with a copy to the State Deputy: 
StateDeputy@kofcsask.com. 

Peter Folk 
PR & Communications Chairman 

State Webmaster 
Editor of Saskatchewan Knightline 
Editor of weekly GK/FS/CC Bulletin  

Mission  
Statement 

The Knights of Columbus of Saskatchewan, in the 
name of Jesus Christ and through the intercession 

of Our Lady of Guadalupe, strive to build the 
Catholic Church by developing the spiritual growth 
of themselves and their families, serving parishes, 

building communities, and by evangelizing all 
people according to the principles of Charity, 

Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism. 

Answers to Triva: 
1. Lloyd Macknak  

2. 1969 
3. Most Rev. James P. Mahoney  
4. 2 - Reverend Ed Gibney and Dr. 

John Riffel  
5. 1907 
6. Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
7. Yes 
8. Council #1886 - Humboldt 
9. Council 2094 - North Battleford  
10. 13 

mailto:editor@kofcsask.com
mailto:StateDeputy@kofcsask.com
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SASK K OF C CHARITABLE FOUNDATION 
P.O. Box 61 Stn. Main 

Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan S6H 4N7 
Telephone: 306-631-1610 

E-mail: info@saskkofc.foundation 
Web Page: https://saskkofc.foundation 

 

February Newsletter 
 

Sask K of C Vocations Endowment 
In light of the economic hardships currently experienced by parishes throughout the province, our Bishops have asked 
that we do not include parishes in our Vocation Endowment campaign this year. We are, therefore not including any 
printed materials but have developed a brochure which you can view on our website at 
 
Even though we are not directly involving parishes this year, we are still asking each Council and their membership to 
strive to meet their target of $25.00/member. Donation information can be found below or on our website https://
saskkofc.foundation.  
 
There are two District Deputies that has 100% Council participation 
 

 Ron Wassill District 22 

 Adrien Piche District 25 
 
The top ten Councils as a percentage of their target of $25.00 per member are 

 Fr. O’Leary 5104    Saskatoon 110% 

 Campion College 15955   Regina  101% 

 Pope John Paul 1 7315  Nipawin 100% 

 Holy Trinity Council 10401  Regina   74%  

 Denzil Council 3920   Denzil    65% 

 Mary Mother of the Church 11888  Saskatoon  63% 

 Resurrection Council 13214  Regina   61% 

 Monsignor Gerein Council 9859  Regina   58% 

 Canadian Martyrs Council 7140  Carrot River  57% 

 Bishop Budka Council 5914  Regina   54% 
 
We ask you to encourage your members to support funding the development of future leaders within our Church. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Continued on page 26) 

mailto:info@saskofc.foundation
https://saskkofc.foundation/
https://saskkofc.foundation/
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Memorial Donations 
Memorial donations to the Foundation continue to be an excellent means of expressing the sympathy of the loss of a 
loved one to the family. Upon receipt of the donation, the deceased member's name will be placed on our website for 
a year and included within our Memorial Mass celebration. The Foundation will also forward a certificate to the spouse 
or next of kin indicating that you and/or your Council has made a donation (no amount is shown) and a mass will be 
offered on their behalf. 
 
The following individuals were remembered through a Memorial donation during January:  
Gerald Nyland  Regina   Peter Dielschneider  Regina 
George Hruska  Gerald   Otto Weiss   Gerald 
Fred Ruppel  Kelowna  Kathy Kozak   Saskatoon 
John Ziegler  Regina   A Edward Larson  Regina 
Aurora Bertulfo  California  Lloyd Macknak   Cupar 
Deana Sonntag  Bonnyville, Alberta Gordon Classen   St. Brieux 
John Bosch  Medicine Hat  James Sander   Saskatoon 
Bernard Petracek Langenburg  Gordon Meyer   Kerrobert 
Julia Granatier  Saskatoon  Gladys Sloboda   Saskatoon 

(Continued from page 25) 

 
Harvey Granatier 
President & CEO 

------CUT HERE---------------------------------------------------------CUT HERE-----------------------------------------------CUT HERE--------  
 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 

ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER (EFT)  donations@saskkofc.foundation 

     make your question – “Knights of” answer – “Columbus” 

CREDIT CARD  https://saskkofc.foundation/ Tab – Donate Now to Sask K of C Vocations Endowment  

MAIL DONATION TO: Sask K of C Charitable Foundation Box 61 Moose Jaw, Sask. S6H 4N7  

Name: _________________________________ E-Mail Address _________________________________________  

Address: ____________________________ Phone No. ____________________ Council No.__________________ 

Mbr # ___________________________ Capital or Endowment: _________________________________________  

mailto:donations@saskkofc.foundation?subject=Donation
https://saskkofc.foundation/

